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CurrencyGo 2.8 for iOS: Multiple Source Currency Exchange Rate Converter
Published on 06/06/12
Moscow based Meat Tree today announces CurrencyGo 2.8 for iOS, an update to their
currency
exchange rates converter that includes multiple data sources. This app calculates exchange
rates for Paypal, Bloomberg, International Data Source, European Central Bank, Central
Bank of Russia, OCBC. This update features added OCBC Bank currency rates, supports
conversion fee calculation, and is available on the iPad.
Moscow, Russian Federation - CurrencyGo 2.8 is a currency exchange rates converter with
multiple data sources available for iPhone, iPad, iPod touch. It calculates exchange rates
for Paypal, Bloomberg, International Data Source, European Central Bank, Central Bank of
Russia, OCBC.
Why CurrencyGo:
* Multiple data sources
* More than 160 currencies
* Offline mode
* Simple, user friendly interface
Main Features:
* Currency conversion
* Exchange rates
* Favorite currencies list
* Currency conversion fee
* Currency request
* Base currency auto-detection
CurrencyGo offers users the basic tools needed for quickly gathering currency exchange
rate information. The simple, friendly interface allows users to change their 'base
currency' as well as add multiple foreign currency exchange rates at a quick glance. While
many currency exchange rates converters offer only single data source at a quick glance
very few offer a multiple data sources and exchange rate calculator.
What's New in this Version:
* CurrencyGo now available on iPad
* Added OCBC Bank currency rates
* Conversion fee calculation supported
Language Support:
American English and Russian
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 4.2 or later
* 1.7 MB.
Pricing and Availability:
CurrencyGo 2.8 is only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Travel category.
Meat Tree:
http://www.meat-tree.com
CurrencyGo 2.8:
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http://meat-tree.com/currencygo
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/currencygo-currency-exchange/id454701449?mt=8
Screenshot:
http://dl.dropbox.com/u/33184118/Screens/cg1.png
App Icon:
http://dl.dropbox.com/u/33184118/Screens/cgicon.png

Established in 2011, Meat Tree is an expert mobile application development company
headquartered in Moscow. Our specialization includes developing apps across multiple
verticals. Our strong technical competency a dedicated team of expert engineers and
interface designers has helped us release some of the highly intuitive, handy and
user-friendly apps. Copyright (C) 2012 Meat Tree. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple
logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or
other countries.
###
Victor Ilinskiy
Developer
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